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Create the Integration
As an EIOBoard Admin, log into EIOBoard and navigate to Administration/
AccessIntegration.aspx. Under Create a New Integration click Microsoft.

Name the integration something appropriate for your organization and click Create.

Configure the Integration
The following settings are available at this time for Microsoft Integrations.

● Integration Enabled: Toggling this to No will disable the integration. Disable the
integration if you no longer want to allow SSO for your users.

● Sync User Photos: Toggling this to Yes will mean that when a User synced from
Microsoft to EIOBoard, their user picture will also be imported into EIOBoard. May
make syncing users take longer.



Grant EIOBoard Permission
The first time you create an integration you will be asked to Grant consent on behalf of
your organization to give EIOBoard permission to view user data. Click Provide Consent and
when prompted log into the Microsoft account that manages your Azure AD or Office 365
account. You will be asked to consent to some permissions. If these permissions ever
change you will be asked to consent again. Should you ever feel the need you can revoke
these permissions from your Azure AD portal by going to Enterprise Applications and
deleting the EIOBoard app. This will of course prevent the integration from functioning.

Configure Integration Settings
After granting permission, you can configure the main integration settings.

● Sync User Photos: Whether you sync User Pictures to the ‘Pic’ field of their
user account

● Sync User Interval: How many hours between each automatic sync(Note: may
be longer in actuality due to not starting the timer for the next sync until the
current sync is finished)

● Remove unsynced users from EIOBoard: Removes a user from EIOBoard if
they’re removed from Azure AD or unchecked from the Template

● Use Principal Name for Username: Uses the Principal Name for Username.
Can be useful if you change people’s emails in Azure without changing their
username

● Only Allow Users to Login with Microsoft: Disables logging in with an
EIOBoard username and password, requiring Microsoft Authentication(Note:
Requires syncing in Users and having at least one synced in account as an
admin before this setting can be turned on)



Configure Which Fields to Sync
By expanding the section under “Select which Fields to Sync” you can choose which fields
will be imported from Microsoft to EIOBoard. First Name, Last Name, and Email Address
are required.

Select Users to Sync
A list of user groups will appear. Users are not loaded until expanding one or more of these
groups. There will always be a group that represents your whole organization, usually the
name of your domain. Once the user groups are expanded you can select which users
individually that you want to sync. Clicking the checkbox next to the group name will select
or deselect all users in that group. Users in multiple groups will be shown selected multiple
times, however will only get synced once.



After a Sync is Complete
Results of the sync will be shown. The possible results are as follows:

● New User Added

○ A new User was created in EIOBoard. That user will now be able to log in
using the Sign In with Microsoft button on the EIOBoard Web Login page.

● Unmodified

○ No changes were made to the User’s profile in EIOBoard

● Modified

○ If a synced field was found to be different in Microsoft than in EIOBoard, that
field will be updated in EIOBoard.

○ Note that if the Sync User Photos option is Yes, then the photo will be
updated every time and will show as Modified.

● Error

○ An Error occurred. The user may have still been added to EIOBoard however
may need to be resynced for all fields to be imported properly or for SSO to
function. Contact support if errors persist.

After a Successful Sync, the fields you had selected and the users you had selected will be
saved. When returning to this page in the future, when you expand a group that had a user
previously synced it will automatically select them.

Signing in to EIOBoard with Microsoft
On the Login page, click the button to Sign In with Microsoft. You will be prompted to log
into a Microsoft account. If your user has been synced with Microsoft then you will be
logged into EIOBoard. Note that the Remember Me checkbox is respected if you want to
stay logged into EIOBoard.



Signing in Via The Desktop App (v10.3.5 or higher only):
In Settings on the General tab, check the box to Sign in with Microsoft. After Testing Auth.
or Applying settings, you will be prompted to log into your Microsoft account. Once you are
logged in, if you close and reopen the app, your credentials will be saved.

Deleting Cached Credential
If you are experiencing issues with your Microsoft login, clearing the cached credential may
help. This can be done by navigating to the AppData folder. By default this is located at:
C:\Users\{user}\AppData\Roaming
Exit the EIOBoard app and delete the file eioboard.msalcache.bin3 located in AppData.
Then restart EIOBoard. You should be prompted to log into Microsoft again.

Using on an OnPrem Account
❏ Contact Savance with the URI for your EIOBoard website

If you are using an OnPrem account, please contact Savance with the redirect URI
you wish to use. If you are hosting EIOBoard locally, a port number would be required;
however, you do not need to provide a port number in any other case. Make sure your
firewall is opened, and after contacting Savance, you will have the necessary credentials
needed to fully set up your integration.
❏ Copy the env.js from the ManageIntegrations folder

You may also need to add an env.js file to the EIOBoard website folder, one level
above the ManageIntegrationsFolder. The same env.js file can be copied from the VMSuite



folder. This should only be necessary if the website is hosted at the default and not a
/EIOBoard virtual directory.

❏ Add your EIOBoard sites as the Redirect URI in the web.config
You will also need to edit the web.config in both eioboard web and the API. There

are two settings, “AzureRedirectUri” and “AzureRedirectUriMobile”:

The redirect URIs specified there should match the case of the redirect URIs added by
Savance on your behalf.

For Savance: Adding Redirect URLs
Log into the Azure Portal for the Savance account using an admin user.
https://portal.azure.com/
Navigate to Azure Active Directory → App Registrations → EIOBoard → Authentication
Add the following redirect URIs:
https://{public name or ip of customer hosted EIOBoard site}/Login.aspx
https://{public name or ip of customer hosted EIOBoard site}/Login.aspx?SelfCheckIn=1
https://{public name or ip of customer hosted EIOBoard site}/Mobile/MobileLogin.aspx
https://{public name or ip of customer hosted EIOBoard site}/ManageIntegrations/
https://{public name or ip of customer hosted EIOBoard site}/VMSuite/SelfCheckIn/#/

Related Error Message: AADSTS50011
The Azure AD integration attempts will give this error if the redirect URL is not whitelisted
on the EIOBoard Enterprise application. Savance must approve any redirect URLs.

References: AADSTS50011: Reply URL error only for Office 365 Users - Microsoft Q&A
AADSTS50011: Reply Azure Integration URL error

https://portal.azure.com/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/answers/questions/25081/aadsts50011-reply-url-error-only-for-office-365-us.html


Security Concerns
EIOBoard makes calls to the Microsoft Graph API to receive information about users in your
organizations. It is required that you grant consent for the following set of permissions.

Note that some permissions appear twice as either Delegated or Application. The
distinction is that EIOBoard uses Application level permissions to get user info and group
info when Syncing users. The Delegated permissions are usd to validate a user when they
use the Microsoft Authentication for Single Sign On.

As an Administrator, you can grant permission on behalf of your organization. If any of
these permissions change, you will be notified and required to grant permission again.

You can view these permissions from the Azure AD portal after giving consent. To do so, log
into your Azure AD portal as an admin and navigate to Enterprise Applications:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/overview


EIOBoard will be listed:

Select it and then select Permissions:

If there are issues you may need to provide admin consent again. You can do so by clicking
“Grant admin consent for <you org>”.

You can revoke these permissions by navigating to the Application’s Properties and
Deleting the Application.



Doing so will cause the integration to stop functioning, however, and may cause problems.
The integration may need to be re-added in EIOBoard to restore functionality.

API Calls That Are Made:
You can try these API calls yourself using the Microsoft Graph Explorer:
https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/graph-explorer

● https://login.microsoftonline.com/organizations/v2.0
○ This is the Microsoft Oauth2.0 endpoint.
○ It is used to log users and admins into their Microsoft accounts.

● https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/me
○ This is used for Single Sign On, after a user has logged in with their Microsoft

credentials. This matches the User’s ID in EIOBoard and is to make sure the
user has been Synchronized with EIOBoard.

○ The result of this API call looks like this:

https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/graph-explorer
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/v2-oauth2-auth-code-flow


● https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/groups?$select=id,displayName
○ This retrieves the list of Groups in your organization.
○ Example output (truncated):



● https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/groups/{groupId}/members{filter}
○ This gets the members of a Group.
○ Filter in this case is

“?$select=id,displayName,userPrincipalName,givenName,surname,accountEn
abled,birthday,businessPhones,city,companyName,country,department,emp
loyeeId,faxNumber,jobTitle,mail,mobilePhone,officeLocation,postalCode,stat
e,streetAddress”

○ Example output (truncated):

● https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/users/{userId}/photo/$value
● https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/users/{userId}/photos/{size}x{size}/$value

○ These will be used if the Sync User Photos option is turned on to get the
user’s profile picture when Syncing Users.


